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I T is widely assumed that the sine
qua non of secularism in
ChriStian" Western contexts is the

separation of church and state.
Meanwhile, secularism is also assumed
to be a prerequisite for the successful
democratisation of societies. The invo-
cation of these tWolitmus tests has cre-
ated much hand-wringing in the West
over the potential for democratic
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e contrary. Politics, as part of the
public sphere, was also meant to be
guided by moral values and particularly
by the Quranic prescription of

,ttQnsultaijye and collective decision-

;~~r:)tzt~~entury Andalusian
Muslim scholar, fun Atiyya, was of the
opinion that an individual who did not
confer with knowledgeable and morally
upright people was liable to be removed
frQmpublic.office. Seven c~nturies later,
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process of negotiation this has entailed
between religious and secular values.

For a democracy to live up to its
name, it has to be accommodating of
religious values and sentiment, if that is
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t. .. the.fr~nchpplitica!theprist,Alexisde
tl Tocqueville,would remark that liberty
if "co~i<!er&religion as.tb,e Silfegwv:dof
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dempc~aticI!pliticaJ culture.
Today,. a cOmmon commitment to

promoting good,govel11ance and civil. society means that both religious and
I secular. people can meet and interact in

the public sphere on the basis of such
shared values. Neither has to embrace
the oth~r'sJundamt!llm! way of viewing
the world.not of relating to a creator (or
n90. b!J.teC;\cq..ha$tP mllke $PIlCefpr tb,e
other. This is an important
manifestatipll, after all, of ",qat we now
deem to 'be.' the demOCratic process.
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